Jenny Broughton MBE, President of FFLAG

Our September newsletter last year was full of articles about the various Pride events that
FFLAG and o her paren s gro ps had a ended aro nd he co n r .
We ere able o fill
page after page with stories and pictures of celebrations and marches and information stalls.
How different this year! We are all aware of the impact the virus has had on health, on the
economy indeed in every aspect our lives.
It has greatly changed the way we have
operated over the last 6 months. However, the national FFLAG organisation, and many local
paren s gro ps, ha e adap ed and are s ill offering support where it is needed.
We have
been able to fill our newsletter with stories about what has been going on and the creativity
as well as the hard work of so many is truly inspiring.
For man of s Pride Weekend i h he ann al London Pride march on Sa rda and UK
Black Pride on Sunday is a major event in the calendar. This year, like Pride events all around
the world, these were cancelled.
However, to mark London Pride the enormous high
definition TV advertising hoardings in Piccadilly Circus were turned over to pictures of most of
the groups who would have been on the march. We were delighted to be included and I can
recognise several old friends plus a rather famous actor among the faces.
Enjoy the newsletter, but more importantly, stay safe. Things will get back to normal before
too long and I am confident we will be meeting up at Pride events in 2021.
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An update from Hugh Fell (he/him), the Chair of FFLAG

This month FFLAG launched the latest booklet in our support series. By coincidence, it deals
with a virus: a virus that was once almost certain to kill everyone it infected but is now
completely manageable.
There is no cure for HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. However, forty
years of research have enabled the breakthrough that means that, on
the right medication, the virus can now be suppressed to the point at
hich i can no longer be de ec ed. The co er of o r bookle , When
someone you love is diagnosed with HIV displa s he logo U = U .
This celebrates the good news that when the viral load in someone
with HIV is no longer detectable, the virus is untransmissible, even if
a condom is not worn during sex.
There are many resources to help people receiving a positive result
to an HIV test but our booklet is the first to address the concerns of
their parents, relatives and friends. Inspired by the wonderful Hatta
Hodson from Families Together London and brought to print through
the dedication and determination of Janice Fakes, I am very proud
ha FFLAG s long radi ion of helping o heal emo ional distress within families is now
extended beyond families with LGBT+ members to any family in which someone has been
diagnosed with HIV.
Despite the coronavirus pandemic, the Trustees of FFLAG have continued to meet via Zoom
over the last six months. We have formally changed our name from Families and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays to FFLAG. We feel Lesbians and Ga s e cl des Bise al, Trans, and
Non-Binary people and, of course, we support them, their families and their friends as well.
We also revised our Trust Deed to bring it into line with current good governance requirements,
recruited two excellent Trustees, implemented a new Helpline number (0300 688 0368) to
ensure mobile phone users only pay local rates to contact us and, together with other national
LGBT+ organisations, lodged a formal complaint with the BBC about their removal of charities
helping trans people from the BBC Action Line.
The BBC complaint has not yet been resolved and is indicative of a worrying trend in our
national life to smear, silence and suppress trans lives and denigrate the organisations that
support families with trans members. FFLAG will not be silent on this issue: we know that the
later we confront darkness, the longer will be the night.
Finally, I send heartfelt thanks from all the Trustees to Joan Small BEM, who recently retired
af er man ears r nning FFLAG s Helpline. Without Joan, our Helpline would have closed
several years ago, so I also thank her on behalf of all the families that have benefitted from
her calm and reassuring words when they called FFLAG in distress.

Our Angel from the North
In 2000 Joan Small (she/her) agreed to help Sue Allen with the
FFLAG telephone helpline. When Sue stepped down as helpline
leader Joan took over and ran the service. Earlier this year Joan
decided it was time for her to hang up the receiver. We asked
Sue Allen (she/her) to write an appreciation of all that Joan has
done for FFLAG.
Both Joan Small and I became members of FFLAG at roughly the same time. She was in the
North and I was in the South. Joan first got involved with Parents Inquiry North East (PENE)
in 1995 after her son came out. At that time Pat Atthey ran the group but Joan very quickly
fo nd her fee and became Pa s dep . Joan s ppor ed paren s i h LGBT+ children ia
group meetings, phone calls, gi ing alks and a ending man Pride e en s.
Af er Pa s
untimely death, Joan took over the running of the group. In 2000 FFLAG gained charitable
status which enabled us to have a dedicated national helpline. Joan agreed to come on board
as my deputy, taking calls when I was unable to. We were very busy - it was a 24-hour
helpline! Joan con in ed in ha role for man ears and hen I re ired ook o er from me.
So, Joan now feels it is time for her to stand down to make way for others. The FFLAG helpline
will still be operational but with a new number, 0300 688 0368. However, the old number will
stay in use for at least another twelve months.
Over the years, Joan and her husband Laurie have received many awards including a local
comm ni achie emen Role Model of he Year in he Pride of So h T neside A ards.
Joan and her son ere in i ed i h heir local Ma or and Ma oress o a end he Q een s
Garden Party at Buckingham Palace. Praise indeed,
and of course a great excuse for a new hat!! But the
most deserving accolade came when Joan was
officiall recognised in he 2019 Ne Year s Hono rs
list!
She was awarded the British Empire Medal
(BEM) for her tireless work in supporting the LGBT+
community in the North East and nationally for over 25
years. So again off the Palace for another garden
party and yes, another new hat! Although Joan has
stepped down from FFLAG helpline duties she still
continues her role in PENE.
During the last 25 years Joan has supported
thousands of parents, family members and LGBT+
people.
We are proud to call her our friend, so on
behalf of them all and us, we say a huge thank you to
Joan Small BEM.
Joan at the Royal Garden Party with son Richard

During Pride month we often get requests to support organisations celebrating Pride
and running events for their employees. One company we celebrated with was the
global financial services company J P Morgan Chase. Of course the meeting was not
face to face but over a video link and FFLAG Trustee, Sarah Furley (she/her), wrote this
report for us.
Sarah Furley and Bruce Kent (he/him), both from FFLAG, were very happy to be invited to
par icipa e in a panel e en for J.P. Morgan s Pride gro p, hich is a workplace LGBT+ and
Ally Resource group. The event was called Celebra ing Pro d Families i h FFLAG . The
concept for the online event was a panel made up of two J.P. Morgan employees, John and
Elisabeth, who identify as LGBT+ parents, along with Sarah and Bruce from FFLAG, who are
parents of LGBT+ young people.

The event was held in June, to celebrate Pride month and was just one of many events that
J.P. Morgan s Global Pride Gro ps had lined p. The are passiona e abo crea ing a safe
place for employees and helping local LGBT+ organisations where possible, such as nonprofit partnerships in the UK, Ireland, Israel, Poland, France, Germany, Amsterdam and
Luxembourg. CoVid-19 mean ha he Pride Gro p s e en s had o be r n en irel online; as
man of s ha e fo nd, his ac all means ha e e been able o par icipa e in more e en s
although we miss the contact of meeting people in person. It enabled the event to be

narrowcast to all European members of the J.P. Morgan Pride network, which has over 3,000
members and locations in 9 countries across the region.
Together the panel shared their experiences, describing their family, the opportunities and
challenges that have come from having or being LGBT+ family members and the resources
and support networks that we use. I learned a lot from the J.P. Morgan panel members and it
made me reflect on things I may have said or done in the past, before my life was enriched by
the discovery that I had a trans child and I found out that I had a lot to learn about diversity
and families!
But mainly the event was great fun to be a part of and as well as a generous donation to
FFLAG we received really positive feedback from employees, for example:
the two parents from FFLAG are exactl what I needed when I was a teenager. This
event has given me so much hope and warmth. Please thank them for me and let them
know the are making a difference.

0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

Free2B Alliance is a South London based community
organisation supporting LGBTQ+ young people and
their parents. The parents group is affiliated to FFLAG
and Lucie Brooke (she/her), one of the directors, gave
us an update on their work during the pandemic
Free2B are now delivering our parent group online!
From the end of March we moved all of our services to digital delivery and have continued to
do so throughout the summer months.
Our Proud Parents group, for parents of gender variant children, usually meets monthly.
However, in line with digital delivery advice we have moved to a shorter 1-hour session
fortnightly. We have had several guest speakers in recent weeks, including two former Gap
youth club members to talk about their journey and transition as well as a non-binary guest to
speak about their journey and gender identity.
We have also focused sessions on wellbeing and coping during lock-down as we know this
has been especially difficult for trans young people.

Thanks to the hard work of translator Eirwen Williams, and Honeycomb Printers,
Abergavenny.

Families Together London is a London-based support group and
listening ear for the parents, families and friends of lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender (LGBT+) people.
Jackie Briggs
(she/her), who is a member of the Steering Committee, provided
us with an update of how they are coping during the pandemic.
Not to be daunted by the changes in the way we live our lives since CoVid-19 landed on our
doorstep, we decided to continue with our meetings via Zoom on the days when we would
normally have our twice a month gatherings. We can hardly believe how successful these
have been and in fact, on one occasion we had a massive 24 people participating.
S rangel eno gh, beca se of Zoom, some people ho co ldn ha e made a mee ing ha e
been able to participate from their homes, so in fact we are getting more not less people
dipping in.
One new feature of our meetings is a special WhatsApp group, which has been going now for
a couple of months. This is specifically aimed at parents who have a trans child. It is
noticeable that we are getting more and more parents coming to us who are facing particular
challenges when they find they have a trans child. In fact, we are now doing Zoom meetings
as well as the WhatsApp meetings to address their needs.
Because of the success of Zoom we will likely, when we hopefully get back to Battersea and
Kings Cross, continue with a monthly Zoom meeting to enable people who are unable to get
into London to get the support they need.
Life is strange and difficult for so many of us but we at FTL are trying to keep our spirits up
and look forward to meeting in the flesh rather than virtually although we have to be so grateful
for he in erne , don e?

Families Together London celebrated on Pride Day on the massive Piccadilly Circus TV Screen

Sue Allen updates us on the work FFLAG Bristol have
been doing since the CoVid-19 outbreak
The last time FFLAG Bristol had a group meeting was on 26th February then sadly CoVid-19
arrived and put an end to all meetings and life as we knew it! At that time we had ten parent
members who either have a lesbian daughter or gay son.

In early February, we were lucky enough to have our annual fundraiser hosted by LUSH. Over
the course of the weekend we were able to display our stall of support booklets and information
and to talk to many of the customers who came into the shop. It was the same weekend as
T.V. presenter Phillip Schofield came out as gay, so it was a huge topic of conversation. As
usual, the staff at LUSH Cribbs Causeway, Bristol, did us proud by raising a huge amount of
money. Last year we were able to buy new pull-up banners, T-shirts and ensure that the rent
for our meetings venue could carry on. We are very grateful to LUSH and all the wonderful
staff who continue to give us their support.
For the last few months we have been holding our meetings online via Zoom. Who knew at
the beginning of the year we would be getting our heads around this new technology! So far,
i s been er s ccessf l. We are also now on Twitter thanks to one of our parents, with the
help of his two tech savvy sons!
We e missed all o r local Prides of course but have contributed to Weston and Bristol virtual
Prides with photos and other info from our group.
Hopef ll i on be long before e can ge back o some sor of normali , so n il hen
carry on as we are. Please stay safe everyone!

e

FFLAG Cheltenham is one of our newest FFLAG groups but always
incredibly active. Jules Tayler (she/her) sent us this update of what
has been happening before and during lockdown.

In February, FFLAG Cheltenham attended 3 events as part of LGBT+ History Month. I was
able to tell the folks about FFLAG and the work we are doing.
6th February: I was invited to go to The Wilson (Chel enham s art
gallery and museum) for a First Thursdays event which celebrated
LGBTQ+ History Month with art activities inspired by the work of LGBT
activist David Wojnarowicz, LGBTQ+ history with Jezz Palmer from
the History Press and live music from DJ Sam Atlantis. It was a great
evening and I ran a stall on behalf of the LGBT+ Partnership, but spent
most of the evening talking about FFLAG to members of the public
who attended. Great opportunity! Copies of our booklets were flying
off the shelves.

18th February: I went to Gro ing up LGBTQ at the University of
Gloucestershire. Emmy Award winner Lindsey Dryden and exciting
young filmmaker Quinn Baker showed 3 amazing short films and did
a Q&A. Again, this was an opportunity to mix and talk about FFLAG.
Lindsey knew of PFLAG having worked a lot in America.
26th February: I went to the Shire Hall in Gloucester for LGBT+ Human Library. Several
LGBT+ folk told the stories of their own lives and experiences and answered many of the
questions people had always wanted to ask. There were 6 amazing books you could take out
of the library and talk to!
Again, I had the opportunity to chat to various people who attended. One of the h man
books , a chap who had been in the Parachute Regiment and was sadly now in a wheelchair,
made a point of coming to chat to me. He hugged me and just said that he co ldn thank
FFLAG enough.
His mother had been hugely supported by someone from FFLAG in
Leicester and had gradually accepted him for who he is. What a top chap, just so lovely and
it is those stories that make what we do so worthwhile!

Since then, life has been put on hold!
However, FFLAG Cheltenham has had a number of requests for support, which we have given
via emails and downloads. Thank goodness for our comprehensive FFLAG booklets - they are
invaluable I m told. I have also been part of the fortnightly online Rainbow Cuppa Socials
run by the LGBT+ Partnership. These opportunities to chat with rainbow folk are so worthwhile
and necessary. We are all missing our ge oge hers . So important for the support to be
there and to be seen online whilst these challenging times continue. We just have to help in
the best way we can, given the circumstances.
Being a member too of the LGBT+ Partnership also gives me the opportunity to ensure that
all the partners (which number 70+ now) know of the support that FFLAG is able to give. As
a direct result I have been approached on numerous occasions by members asking for help.
It just proves that we are stronger together and have more of the appropriate support available
to us.

Manchester Parents Group receives the Queen s
Award for Voluntary Service
The Q een s A ard for Vol n ar Ser ice aims o recognise o s anding ork b ol n eer
groups to benefit their local communities. It was crea ed in 2002 o celebra e he Q een s
Golden Jubilee. The a ard is considered he MBE for ol n eer gro ps" and recognises
exceptional service within communities. It is the highest honour for volunteer groups in the
UK.
Recipients are announced each ear on 2nd J ne, he anni ersar of he Q een s
Coronation.
This year, among the 230 groups recognised was the Manchester Parents
Group.
Representatives of Manchester Parents Group will receive the award from Sir Warren Smith,
the Lord Lieutenant of Greater Manchester. Furthermore, two volunteers from Manchester
Parents Group will attend a garden party at Buckingham Palace along with other recipients of
his ear s A ard.
Manches er Paren s Gro p s Chair, Barbara Spence said: We are deligh ed that this
culmination of many years' work has been recognised. We would particularly like to pay
tribute to Catherine Johnson, the late Joyce Layland and the late Brenda Oakes all of who led
Manchester Parents Group from its inception. We would also like to thank the group of
ol n eers for heir commi men , o er he ears, in s ppor ing he ork of he gro p.

Members and supporters of Manche e Pa en

G o p a Manche e P ide in S mme

Hilary Beynon (on the right!) and a group from FFLAG South
Wales were delighted that the Cardiff Devils ice hockey team
wanted to support FFLAG. So they went along to support the
Devils. Hilary (she/her) sent us this report from the side of the
rink.

On Sunday 26th January this year, volunteers from FFLAG SOUTH
WALES were invited to the Viola Centre in Cardiff to watch Cardiff
Devils ice hockey team play Nottingham Panthers.
Wow, what a game!
This was the third annual Devils Pride Night in partnership with Pride
Cymru. The message from this event is that sport should be a safe
place for everyone, whether as a participant or a spectator:
regardless of race, background or religion, sexual orientation, age or
ability.
We had a great night and FFLAG received a donation from the Devils
raffle of £150.

GO DEVILS!

Janis and Keith Proudfoot have recently been elected as
Trustees of FFLAG. We asked them to write about themselves
so we could understand how they came to be involved.
Janet (she/her) went first.

Hello o o all. I m deligh ed o ha e been appoin ed as a ne FFLAG Tr s ee and o ld
like to take this opportunity to introduce myself. I was born and bred in Newcastle upon Tyne
and apar from 3 ears as a s den in Manches er I e li ed here all m life. I m a re ired
Speech & Language Therapist having worked for 38 years in Gateshead Community and
Hospi al NHS se ings. I e been married o Kei h for 41 ears and e ha e o (no ad l )
children, Ross and Fran.
Our son, Ross, came out as Gay in 2002, a few weeks before his A Levels. I knew I was
absol el fine abo Ross being Ga b fel a raf of emo ions ha I hadn e pec ed and
found myself crying for 2 days. I knew I needed to speak to someone else who had supported
their LGBTQ+ child. Af er a eek, I racked do n Paren s Enq ir Nor h Eas (PENE) a
local volunteer group run by parents of LGBT children. I spoke to Joan Small, who ran the
organisation, and this became one of the most important telephone conversations of my life.
Joan s empa h and reass rance as ha I needed and from hen on I kne e er hing
would be fine; and it has been.
We quickly became involved in PENE attending a local support group in which we later helped
other parents. After a few years Joan asked us if e d like o help her ake calls on he
Helpline. We were very pleased to take on this role, feeling that we could give something back.
PENE were affiliated to FFLAG and we began to receive FFLAG newsletters and meet FFLAG
volunteers and staff at training e en s. When i looked as ho gh FFLAG s Na ional Helpline
might have to close, Joan volunteered PENE to take the calls. We have helped her to do this
for man ears no and ook o er he r nning of FFLAG s Na ional Helpline in Ma his ear,
when Joan re ired . I is an absol e pri ilege o s ppor o her paren s and help hem o
accept their LGBTQ+ children.
My involvement with PENE has been so rewarding. I have met some truly wonderful people
with whom I would never have crossed paths if life had not taken us along this path. My life
has been richer for sure. I even found myself sitting next to Peter Tatchell at a plenary session
of an LGBTQ+ Conference a D rham Uni ersi some ears ago, i h him sa ing I hink I ll
pass the mike to Janis to ans er ha one . I m s re he ll ha e no memor of his, but the panic
that ensued for me will live on!
We ere er for na e o a end FFLAG s 25 h Anni ersar Conference in Manches er in
2018. We were made to feel so welcome and Keith and I came away feeling we would like to
become more involved with FFLAG. So when we saw that new Trustees were being recruited
e bo h ook he oppor ni
o appl and heard d ring he Pandemic ha
e d been
s ccessf l. We e aken par in Zoom mee ings d ring Lockdo n and feel very much part of
things already.
My interests are many and varied. I love the Theatre and all kinds of music (in common with
many, I can ai o ge back in o a li e en e). Ea ing and drinking (par ic larl red ine and

gin!) are high on my list of pursuits and I like to track down unusual and good places to eat. I
love travel but by boat not planes!
Keith and I spend 2 days a week looking after our gorgeous 2-year-old Granddaughter,
Cai l n. I also r n a mon hl Sing-Along Cafe for Parkinson s North Tyneside which is great
f n b ser es a sef l p rpose bo h ph sicall and sociall for people i h Parkinson s
Disease.
Hopefully I have skills from my professional background that I can bring to the role and am
looking forward to promoting FFLAG and helping the organisation to flourish. During a period
when we are seeing an increase in homophobia and Transphobia we need to ensure we do
all e can o impro e accep ance of all LGBTQ+ people. Abo e all I m j s a pro d paren of
an amazing son and daughter. We love them both and support them in all that they do.

Kei h and Janis i h grandchild Cai l n a heir Godson s edding in J l

And now over to Keith (he/him).
When our son came out the importance of LGBTQ+ rights, rather than being something
obviously fair and just, became something personal; the close involvement brought a clarity
and an importance to everything FFLAG stands for. This will be a journey many parents have
embarked upon when their child revealed their true feelings to us.
Janis has written about our journey into becoming involved with Joan Small and PENE and
now as Trustees for FFLAG. I ha e al a s been a keen ad oca e of life is like a pigg bank
the more you put in, the more you get out.
At university I edited the student newspaper and was elected onto the University of Bath Union
executive and attended NUS conferences at a time when Jack Straw was NUS President.
Through my professional career as a chartered accountant I have been engaged with my
professional body, firstly as a student accountant, Chairing the student body, and then
involved in the local volunteer organisations and then for many years being employed by my
professional body ICAEW as Regional Director for the North and Scotland; looking after
he in eres s of char ered acco n an s in a pa ch colloq iall described as Sheffield o
She land . Since lea ing ICAEW I have resumed volunteer roles and in September I will end

a very tumultuous period as President of the Northern Society of Chartered Accountants: first
Brexit and then Coronavirus!
I am interested in motor sport and at a low level enjoy clubman rallies and more gentle tours
in my classic Mini. Theatre occupies a big part in our lives and I am in the final year as financial
trustee of Northern Stage, the Newcastle producing theatre that has developed an excellent
reputation for its work. To complete my portfolio of time-consuming interests I am nonexecutive Finance Director for Tyne Theatre & Opera House Ltd in Newcastle. Until CoVid
hit, hings a hea res ere going so ell
I am delighted to be able bring my interest and varied experience to FFLAG and support the
wonderful Trustees who have done so much to get the organization to where it is now and
help to progress the organisation further to meet the changing needs of the LGBTQ+
community. Life is still like a piggy bank and I still enjoy putting into it!
0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

Celebrate your birthday by getting your friends to support FFLAG
Sometimes we get a donation out of the blue. It is always a great encouragement and it shows
us the work we do often touches people without us realising.
This popped up on Virgin Money Giving - and then we got £306.25!

To Bex, and all those who so generously donated, thank you very much.
To everyone reading this, if you would like to donate money to FFLAG, or mark an important
event by getting your friends to donate money, the details on how to do so are on the back
page of the newsletter.

Sorrel Atkinson one of our Trustees spotted something on Twitter
and thought it as a great opportunit to sa
thank ou to a
Company that really makes a difference.

Spotted this on Twitter in August. So it seems like a great opportunity to thank LUSH for all
their support for FFLAG and our LGBT+ family members and friends.
First of all, thank you LUSH Edinburgh for making such a public and forceful statement in
hese diffic l imes. We o ld also like o sa hank o
o all he L sh s ores across he
country who have held Charity Pot Parties for local Parent Support Groups. Your support
makes such a huge difference.
We also recall the generous funding that LUSH gave us in 2012 enabling FFLAG to welcome
parents from Turkey to join us at World Pride in London. We continue to have strong links with
LISTAG the Turkish equivalent of FFLAG and have formed lasting friendships with those
amazing, brave parents and their LGBT family members.

This is the first article in a series we plan to feature from charities
in related fields to FFLAG.
Mosaic LGBT+ Young Persons Trust is a outh service that
operates across London for teenagers. We asked Hugh O Keeffe,
their Assistant Director, to tell us how they were coping with the
limitations imposed by the virus.
Before the UK went into lockdown everything that Mosaic did in support of LGBT+ young
persons as done face o face. We re l ck o be in London in ha mos of hese o ng
persons are able to come to us to take part in our youth club, join us on cultural outings, or
receive one-on-one mentoring, and if not we can arrange to meet them in a place that is
convenient to them to provide them with support. Obviously the lockdown meant that none of
this could happen so all our services as they stood had to stop.
Almost every decision that we make is heavily informed by feedback that we get from the
o ng persons so as an organisa ion e re sed o adap ing o differen needs and changing
circumstances quite quickly. However, given how quickly we needed to react to the news of
the shutdown to ensure continuity of services, the biggest challenge was making sure that this
could be done without compromising the quality of support or the safety of young persons.
As soon as the lockdown was announced, we set up Zoom calls to
make sure that the young persons we support knew that we are still
here. All these calls had great attendance from day one. Our
sessions always have a very personal community feel, so in
maintaining this we needed a platform that allows two-way video.
With new information coming to light about the security of each app
e e mo ed a a from Zoom o a m ch more c s omised se p
on Discord. As most of the young persons are already really active
online there was very little effort from us in getting them to adapt
and join in on the calls.
H gh O Keeffe (he/him)

We have to be cautious because digi al is largel he o ng persons home rf and fairl ne
to us as a domain of delivery, so we needed to make sure they are still safe and all information
is private and secure.
The key to our successes in this new domain is surely our engagement with the young persons
in inviting them to be a part of the building of the online delivery. Young persons often use
Discord in their own communities and the platform was designed originally to connect gamers
from across the world around specific games, fandoms, and other shared values or interests.
From the outset we knew that the best way to design it to work for them was to have them tell
us how it should be set up in a way that is fit for purpose.
As well as empowering young persons in this way, we are so lucky to have a fantastic team
who commit a lot of time to enable us to do what we do. We have had mentors running
sessions every weekday morning at 0930, every Saturday afternoon and at any other time
that young persons have needed.
Like countless other organisations, the problem we have faced that as yet remains unsolved
is that of young persons previously known to us in person that have lost contact with us. We
know that, as LGBT+ young persons, many of our members live in unsupportive homes,
making it very difficult for them to engage with us online. Discord has allowed us to continue
our one-to-one mentoring but circumstances at home may prevent young persons from
engaging with us, should a lack of privacy at home mean them doing so could potentially out
hem o famil . We re ge ing a endance n mbers on calls close o ha e o ld ge a o r
youth club sessions in person, b here are s ill a lo of people ha e no ha en seen in

some time. There are people who we can support where we know what needs they have, but
i h people ho e re no seeing e can kno . Where a o ng person is in an unsupportive
home i ma be par ic larl diffic l for hem o ge in on one of o r sessions b
he re
probably the ones who need it most. Of course, all the young persons know how they can
contact us and we sent headphones to those who needed additional privacy but any additional
friction might mean the difference between joining in and seeing those relationships
deteriorate.

Mosaic at London Pride last year

The young persons often express feelings of isolation and loneliness when they first walk
through the door However, those who attend regularly say how much they enjoy coming to
the Centre. Indeed it is often described by them as a second home or family of choice where
they are able to make friends and connect, something that's rather difficult online.
When it became safe to do so we arranged socially distanced cycling expeditions and provided
young persons with the opportunity and necessary equipment to join in, even including bikes
for hose ho didn ha e access o one. No onl do he trips help us bring back a more
personal and interactive experience, they also allow us to engage with young persons in a
way that is conducive to the weather and encourages exercise in a social way. Since we rolled
out a limited reopening of the physical youth club, we have started seeing the young persons
for whom the online solution didn't work. The conclusion is that although we adapted and
managed to help a lot of our members, online and offline services essentially meet different
needs for different young persons and one can't replace the other.
As we continue working in this way, solutions to existing problems will be found in the same
way that previous hurdles have already been overcome. Of course, as the pandemic and the
lockdo n progress e ll adapt to the changing circumstances. And as we review the safety
and feasibility of re-opening, e ll rel on o r ama ing eam and d namic program s r c re
to provide the best possible support while protecting the young persons as well as the rest of
the community.

Can you help FFLAG?
FFLAG is a tiny charity run entirely by volunteers.
If you can, please help to secure our future by supporting us financially.

Standing
orders & Gift
Aid

Please download and complete the forms from the Downloads section
of our website www.fflag.org.uk/booklets-posters-forms/

Cheques

Please send cheques to PO Box 495, Little Stoke, Bristol BS34 9AP

Credit and
debit cards &
PayPal

Click he Dona e Toda
www.fflag.org.uk

Give As You
Live

Over 4,400 UK retail businesses, such as Boots, John Lewis, Marks &
Spencer, Next and many more will donate up to 10% to FFLAG when
you shop online from them. For more details see
www.giveasyoulive.com/join/fflag

AmazonSmile

If you shop at Amazon, please make FFLAG your nominated charity for
us to receive 0.5% of the value of your eligible purchases. For more
details see https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about
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FFLAG, PO BOX 495, Little Stoke, Bristol, BS34 9AP
Website: www.fflag.org.uk

E-mail: info@fflag.org.uk
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